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Commendable energy is being 
exhibited by business men and 
householders in cleaning up and 
otherwise improving their prem- 
ises. Such action will tend to 
improve the general health of 
the town, and at the same time 
add ranch to its appearance.

Dawson wilt, in all probability, 
never be particularly celebrated 
for its parked streets and costly 
monuments. Neither will it go 
down in history as having been 
remarkable for its palatial resi 
deuces and magnificent church 
edifices. But there is no reason 
on earth why it should not be 
known as a place where people 
can live in comfort and enjoy
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Seattle No. 3 & Rock Island
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steamers ‘•^Htiia All»*’aud "Lakme for Njoinv,

of na-viuation,
ordinary good health.

The Yukon Council, which, in'
the absence of any municipal or
ganization, mus+ assume the re
sponsibility of looking after the 
streets and other matters of pub
lic concern, would do dtfell to 
emulate the enterprise displayed 
by many of our progressive eiti-
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__Second AvenueSeattle-Yukon Transportation Co

ence to a satiety the average, At infreque]lt intervals since the 
gold fever P tient is beyond the ; ter Qf 1897-98 reports of rich gold dis- 

reach of ordinary restoratives. I cover tor dn the Koyukuk djstrct have
received in Dawson.

will-

A. E. COCOAL AT THEüN;J
- - In thebeen

spring of 1898 quite a number» of 
ventured into that portion of the coun- 

, « ... • , . tryT'but they failed to find anything
consignment of machinery is at w5orlhv of ,liention. Their unsuccessful

Skagway en route to the Forty- efforls however, did not prevent an- 

mile district. The failure >f the other stampede^to the same locality in 
Forty mi le country to yield ex- the fall of that year. During the fol- 
tensively in gold ’ has been due lowing winter many of the tributaries 

• • 11 . «L f,LU of, the upper Koyukuk were prospected
principally to the fact that the Aftcr a season of such
methods which toys been em* wor]<i the hiat» returned and all of 
ployed at the diggings have not them told dTscSiraglng tales respecting * 
been suitable to the character of phè conn try’s mineral resources. It is 

the ground. Partjes who are ! 
familiar with the history of the 
Forty mile country usually agree 
that, with the- introduction of 
iiydraulic machinery, ihe camp 
will become known as' a heavy

The dispatches last night an
nounced the fact that a large

men
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The streets, in many places, 
require attention very badly. 
Large pools of standing water 
occur- in numerous instances. In 
alFpfobability, this water would 
dry up and disappear in the 
course of the summer, if nothing 
were done except to allow nature 
to do her work. Nature can.

that
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had ;
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quite true that none of these facts prove 
the worthlessness of the district. There BShowever, be materially assisted 

by the construction of a few 
more drains, such as have bhen 
made in several instances.

The matter of paving First 
avenue should also receive early 
consideration. Property on First 
avenue sells as high as $500 a 
front foot, and still the street in 
many places is little better than 
a marsh.

may be gold there in paying quantities, 
and it is to be earnestly hoped that the 
tecent reports will he fully confirmed.

*«*
One of the local officials who is not 

■ .. mu .«■___... , . always asleep when his eyes are shut,
producer. Ihe outfit now »t ^ a^ ob9e'ver of nien and |
SkagWay will be the forerunner | matters, remarke 1 ill the presence- of, 

of many similar 
w hich, ere Ion g» will caiLSC-toy r 
neighboring diggings to enjoy a 
veritable boom.
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BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERenterprises the.Stroller a Jew days, ago :
“ It is not surprising that a number I 

of peo[i|e in this country become de- | 
hitnted. It is the case every place ; ^ 
where men are isolated and live alone ç -jSÎ’'
Pul a man off in a cabin by himself; £_____

he has no one with whom to converse, 
consequently be has plenty of time to
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Deniers in Bulklers’ Supplies .

Hou.Eéfitiers Rini .Vndertjtkers )
mon
TimSurely Dawson can afford one 

street which can be pointed to as 
a first-class tho. oughfare.

IE_____ The. authorities have certainly
moved with most creditable

As set forth exclusively in the 
Nugget some days ago, the re- 
cent census has established the 
presence in Dawson alone of

énergy in carrying out the work sufficiently large number of Brit- 
of opening sewers, extending ish subjects to justify local rep-, 
sidewalks, etc., and a continu- resentation. not only in the 
ance of the same zeal will trans- Yukon Council, but in the Fed 
form Dawson ere long into a eral parliament as well. It has 
veritable “outsid®” town. been shown very clearly and aü-

------- ,-------- 1 thoritatively that from every
standpoint 'We are entitled to

have the 
we have the re-

A
think. His theughts pre.apt_tb_tninj». The SOT tiY^.....Call and Inspect our Elegant Assortment «
gloomy subjects, especittlly if fortune is r O .L —«
not smiling upon him. He frets be
cause his" lints .afe not cast in more I F A î\ I ï P 
pleasant places ; he broods over his con- I vLL ‘'Ll 
dit ions ; bis mind becomes imaginative 
an.l his neighbors who do not see him 
oftener, perhaps, than once a week, 
notice that he is becoming “nutty. "
Things run on for a few months ; he 
gradually grows worse and finally be
gins to make threats, with the result 
that he is taken hefor.e a magistrate and rj- 
declared to be insane^ which he un
doubtedly is. Verily, the Bible hits a 
bull’s eye where it says : ‘It is not 
good for man to he alone.

A B.’s Last Night.
Owing to the firemen’s ball, the at

tendance at the meeting of the Arctic 
Brotherhood last night was not so well 
attended as it would have other
wise ..been, although there were suffi 
cient present to confer the degree upon 
Albro Gardner, jr., in “due unt ancient ^ 
form. ” AnsitWabfe important busi
ness was transacted, and all present 
took an act!ve part in the meeting.

Happy days at the Ro^:

The Star. Clotlwng House can fit you 
out. See ad for sale days.
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AllNOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.Some two months ago, the 

Nugget made the prediction that representation, 
the total losses in the Boer population, 
war would exceed 30,000. The sources, and pay th@ taxes, 

so called, took the which long^ ago should have 
Nugget very strongly to task for brought us what we ask. It now 
venturing such a rash estimate rests with the governmew, to 
Recently, the war department fulfill its promises, 
issued a statement, wherein it

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL. Tbt
- lyi

3rd AVENUE, BEST IN DAWSON.
Separate Rooms for Fallen is Hot Hii«t Cold Water Baths Kiv*h Flour.

Charges Five hollars.a Day, Medical Attendance

ash
ht*

“organ,” I intADVICE AT HOSPITAL. $5.00» I»
ho

;j SHIPPERS Van Secure a 

Copy of New .
TO CAROLINE.was shown that the losses al

ready have reached 23,000. and 
Roberts is still a long way from 
Pretoria.
estimate, the Nugget’s guess 
w&s, if anything, too small. The 

will prove a costly under
taking, but the end sought, viz., 
undisputed British supremacy 
in South Africa, is well worth 
the cost, whatever it may be. '

A system of roads should be 
surveyed and built, such that 
every creek in the district wil 
have communication with Daw-
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Thoughtful end gentle, bright-eyed mid sweet, 
Never a girl mure entrsneing to meet v 
Seldom coquettish, but truthful and true- 
No other one to be taken in lieu.

Just like a flower out on the plain.
Beaked in the sunshine and bathqfi with the 

rain ;
Brightening lite’s pathway, dispelling dark 

clouds
That hover about one in ominous shrouds.
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For i<goo From British Colonmibia 
■ Ports to Dawson

To you, gentle Csrollne. let no harm befall ; 
May you ever bé guarded by the Giver of All, 

the world will be better to those here 
below.

Who live in the gunshine your good deeds 
bestow.

s

5For ei i
;iDeveloped mining property for sale.

Its ’merits can be determined by per
sonal investigation. Norton D. Wall- 0 „

1 CditMton DtvdopiiRiu Co.
Inquire Norton D. Walling, Grand (t ” .
Forlt*- c21

By Calling at the Olflce at .the WartJnniM-, of Uu1 1Mainland’’, and
cigais 26 cents. Rochester Bar, 
Second ave. and Third sts.

Chloride of time. Pioneer drug store.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.
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